In March we’re heading back to the Royal Albert Hall for our 19th year of #TeenageCancerGigs. So to celebrate, we’ve hand-picked 5 bangers to help your fundraising hit the right note!

**ROCK YOUR FUNDRAISING**

**QUIZZY RASCALS**
Everyone enjoys an evening, battling it out to become the headline act in a music quiz. For tips on organising a successful quiz night check out our handy guide.

**BATTLE OF THE BANDS**
Organise an open mic night and invite your musical friends and family to perform. Remember to book a slot yourself and tell everyone about your fundraising. You can pay to play or simply hold a collection and ask for donations. Either way, you’re sure to drum up a tidy sum.

**LIP-SYNC BATTLE**
Fancy yourself as a two bob Beyoncé or bargain bin Bieber? Lip-Sync battles are “crazy right now” and there’s no need to be “Sorry” about getting the gang together for a bit of friendly competition.

**TONIGHT, YOU’RE A ROCK AND ROLL STAR!**
Inspired by our Royal Albert Hall line up? Organise a classic karaoke night to fulfil your rock and roll dreams. Ask for a small donation for every song.

**SING-A-LONG MOVIE NIGHT**
Grease, Moana, West Side Story, Mamma Mia? Invite friends round to yours for a sing-a-long movie marathon. Provide some popcorn and sweet treats in return for a small donation and create the Greatest Show(man) on Earth!

**TICKETS ON SALE NOW**
GIGSANDTOURS.COM
 TICKETMASTER.CO.UK
 ROYALALBERTHALL.COM

EXCLUSIVE RESALE PARTNER
TEENAGECANCERTRUST.TWICKETS.CO.UK

Your ticket is not valid if resold unless it’s through our official resale partner Twickets.

MORE INFO: TEENAGECANCERTRUST.ORG
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